
due to the fact that this woufd give
RAILROAD FORCES EIISTEIII EXPECTS

Add to the CharmSPLIT AT HEARING

a mucn shorter route to the North-
ern Pacific and to the further fact
that they would be able to combine
their operations over several hun-
dreds of miles of territory where
their lines are very close together,
and where the Milwaukee line is
electrified, such electrification being
over the heavy mountain grades,
where the economies from its use
for movement of heavy traffic are

PROOF OF THEORY
OF

The Store That Undersells Because It Sells for Cash
q Agents for the Butterick Pat- - - Mail Orders Receive5 Our BestthSLi "1?-1- 1 mS-- JiLaJ and Prompt Attention. Par- -JlllJStore Opens at 9 A.M. ZTZTIT

Your Thanksgiving
Silver ServiceGreat Northern Quits Camo; '?6 reatest- - Mr- - Budd ested

that the opportunities for such econ- -
Study of Solar Eclipse to

Furnish Data. .
oj Northern Pacific. omies would be very great, and that

a careful study should be made to
show what they actually would be.

Mr. Budd further pointed out that
a condition which would make it out
of the question for the Great North-
ern and the St. Paul to consolidate
was that each of them had to pay
off extremely large amounts of

The Most Astonishing Values Are Offered
At This Extraordinary Sale of 2000

MOVE TOTAL SURPRISE SCIENTIST IS IN JAPAN

Feldenheimer silverware
has,been the choice of care-
ful buyers for more than half
a century. This firm carries a
complete and comprehensive

' stock of the leading period,
standard and late patterns in
sterling and Sheffield. Many
of the foremost designs are
carried here exclusively. , ,

Bungalow Aprons andTactics of Line Changed Over-

night at Interstate Com-

merce Session.

Resldentsvof Kobe Give Rousing
Reception to Physicist on

"His Arrival.

"Gifts
that
Last"

KOBE. Japan. Nov. 18. (By the
Associated Press.) Professor Albert

THEOREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
"Washington. Jj. C, Nov. 18. A rift
in the ranks of the Great Northern
and Northern Pacific railroad forcea
opposing beiore' the interstate com

Einstein, sponsor for the theory of

bonded debt within the next 18
years. He showed that within tftat
time the Great Northern's maturities
amount to more than $215,000,000
and the St. Paul's maturities amount
to more than $188,000,000, making a
total for the two systems of more
than $403,000,000. He showed, on
the other hand, that during that
period the Northern Pacific had less
than $13,000,000 of maturities, and
the Burlington less than $24,000,000.

"Until 1915 the Great Northern had
been very active," Mr. Budd testified,
"in building new railroads to aid
the development of its territory and
that much mileage of this sort was
needed, but that since that time it
had been necessary to discontinue
building new lines because it has
not been practicable to raise the
necessary capital."

New Building Needed.
He said that it was impoitant to

leave the Great Northern imposition
to continue this period of construct-
ing new mileage and if it was put

relativity and proponent of the doc
trine that rays of light bend to the
attraction .of the great heavenlymerce commission the commission's

tentative plan of consolidating bodies they passed, declared today

House Frocks
Four Great Groups to Select From

At 69c At98c
At $1.59 At $1.95
Drastic price reductions which bring many of these unus-
ually attractive and fashionably styfed Frocks to you

at this sale at

For Christmas .

It would be difficult, indeed,- - to de-
scribe the beauty and charm of the
new vanities and novelties now arriv-
ing for the Christmas trade. Only the
eye itself can comprehend their exqui-sitenes-s.

An early inspection will incur
no obligation.

OFFICIAL LEGION JEWELERS

on his arrival from Thursday island
that he believed observations of the
September solar eclipse would prove
his conclusions correct.

Professor Einstein said he under-
stood that the scientific expedition
to Australia to take photographs
during the solar eclipse had been
successful, and he believed these
photographs would vindicate his

nurinwesiern ranroaas came as the
sensation of the final hours of thehearing this afternoon.

Howard Elliott, president of the
hoard of directors of the Northern
Pacific, had completed a long state-
ment in line with all the testimony
previously given by the Great
Northern and the Chicago, Burling-
ton & Quincy, contending that it
was impracticable to make any con-
solidation in the northwest which
did not include the Great Northern,
Northern Pacific and Burlington in
a. single system.

As Mr. Elliott concluded his state-
ment. Walter D. Hines, attorney for
the Great Northern, who yesterday
morning made the opening state-
ment in favor of retaining the Great

theory.
He declared that the expedition

to Thursday island, composed of
German scientists, had met with
complete failure, as the Bky during
the eclipse was overcast and the

with the Milwaukee it would be sub-
ject to loss in so many ways, with-
out any offsetting gain, as to make
necessary the further indefinite
postponing of new construction.

Mr. Elliott's statement was in
large part historical, telling in
lather romantic way the story of the
construction of the Northern Pa-
cific railroad in pioneer days to the
north Pacific coast and later devel

making of photographs impossible.
Professor Einstein was given

Actually Below Manufacturers' Cost
Included aVe the smartest styles in manufacturer's sam-
ples, factory close-out- s, together with all odds and ends
and short lines from our regular stock. This is indeed avery unusual opportunity for you to purchase chic, service-
able House Frocks or Bungaloiy Aprons for personal wearat an out-of-t- ordinary saving.
Many women will prudentlypurchase at this sale for gift
purposes later. Values such as these are seldom met withanywhere.

tremendous welcome here, where the
Northern, Northern Pacific and Bur-
lington in one system, with smaller

keenest interest is displayed in his
theory. He intends to return to Eu-
rope via Palestine and will not
visit the United States. JlWIUBI - SlLVKBSMTrftS --OpTlCiAKVlines controlled by them, arose am

revealed the changed tactics of th
ureai rvorinern. which, it appears, ESTABLISHED lftea

WASiiitfGTOH St. at Cask -- Ppbtuuud.Oks., naa Deen agreed upon overnight.
Position Is Stated.

In the

69c
'You have selection from a splendid as-
sortment of styles, well made and
neatly trimmed real Amoskeag Ging- -

In the rYou will find a full showing of popu-QQ- p

J lar styles in fancy Ginghams and
1 standard quality Percales more than

Group (60 different styles and colorings to
select from, all at exceptional reductions.

Group nam r rocks and Bungalow Aprons in

Air. nines said that while theGreat Northern believed that there
should be no change in the present
relations of the Northern lines and
the Burlington, the Great Northernwould contend that if there was to

'SCIENTISTS GET EVIDENCE

Data on Eclipse Require Time for
Detailed Study.

VICTORIA, B. C, Nov. 18 The
western Australian expedition which
observed the September solar eclipse
to 'determine among other things
the truth of the Einstein theory of
relativity was "particularly success-
ful," according to C. A. Chant, pro-
fessor of astrophysics at Toronto
university, and Dr. R. K. Toung of

opment of .branch lines in Oregon
and Washington. He traced the de-

velopment of the line of which he
is now a high official with a view
to showing the manner in which
it had slowly been woven in as a
natural part of the Burlington and
Great Northern systems, and criti-
cised the commission's view of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul as
indicated by the grouping in the
tentative consolidation plan.

He said the commission had acted
obviously upon the theory that the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Pawl was
a weak road. This, he asserted, was
a mistaken notion, because while its
Pacific coast line might be re-
garded as weak, the system must be
considered in the light of it's older
and well seasoned liines in the mid-

dle west, which had always been
profitable.

Merger Is Opposed.
"My own views," said Mr. Elliott,

"after having be-e- closely associ

ne any separation of the
Hill lines the Great Northern should

County Law Enforcement league
put Sheriff W. J. Dunlap, appointed
to succeed C. M. Kendall, who was
murdered on a moonshine raid near
Plainview last summer, into office
again over a field of eix candidates.
The league's expense In backing
Punlap totaled $266 by the itemized
statement of election expenses filed
here. Mr. Dunlap contributed $100
of this amount and spent $12 more
for cards, making his race cost $278
in all.

desirable patterns and colors. Wonderful values.
In the f Are to be found an extensive variety

$ "I . 5 9 j of styles, many of which are exclu- -
-- - sively shown by us, both conservative
Group styles and novelties in all popular ma-

terials and trimmings high-grad- e Frocks at
a bargain price.

not be cut off from the Burlington.

In the fVe are showing an unsurpassed gath-- $

1 .95 J erillS of the most elaborately trimmed
J-- styles in all desirable materials
Group i many of these fine Fcks have been

made and finished' by hand. Values run to
twice this prices

.vormern Racine officials, inolud
nig President Donnelly and Vice

the other three angles of the inter-
section being already improved
with business buddings.

Veterans' Applications to Knd.'
SALEM, Or., Nov. (Special.)

December 16 is the last day on which
the veterans' bureau may receive
applications from disabled war vet-
erans for vacational training, ac-
cording to a letter received by the
local Red Cross bureau today. Under
the deficiency bill, approved June
16, 1921, applications for train'ng
are limited to 18 months following
the passage of tire act. Local Red
Cross officials today urged all

men interested in vocational
training to file applications at once.

President Woodworth, showed some
astonishment, and laughter ewent

Victoria, Canadian members of theover the audience and the group of
iiin-reste- railroad officials andlawyers as the meaning of the sud- -

All the special display tables in our Underwear Section will be devotednone will be exchanged and no phone orders will be filled. Com. early when SiSSdKS? bSta
expedition, who returned from Aus-
tralia today.

"It was a wonderful eclipse, and
we were successful in securing a
remarkable collection of photo

flen and unexpected development MASONIC TEMPLE RISESstun nome in tneir minds.
Mr, Hines' pronouncement. It soon Exterior of Kenton Lodge Strucappeared, was in preparation for the

ated with the Burlington andiatement ot President Budd of the
Northern Pacific since 18S0, after
living west of the Mississippi for

nuunfrn, wnicn was to follow immediately, pointing out i

ture Is Xow Finished. -

The new temple of Kenton lodge,
Masons, located on- - Denver avenue,
at the end of the Mississippi ave-
nue car line, is now rapidly nearing

multiplicity of reasons why, if either 33 years and having a pretty good
knowledge of the western countryme northern Pacific or Great North-ern should be taken out of the pres and of its railroad development are:

"That it would be a mistake from

graphs of phenomena," Dr. Chant
said.

Speaking of the achievements of
the expedition, Dr. Chant said:

"If the Einstein theory is proved,
it means we shall have to start
afresh to get new ideas of space and
time. It will mean a complete revo-
lution of physical science."

No definite scientific pronounce-
ment concerning the effect of the
eclipse observations on the Einstein
theory would be possible for some
time as the photographic plates
would have to be developed and
measured with great care, he said.
This, he declared, would take some

the standpoint of the public to
ent combination, the Northern Pa-
cific should be the one to go.

Under the commission's tentativeconsolidation plan prepared by Pro-fessor William Z. Ripley, the Great

Here IS An Important Sale-Fashio- nable

New Styles in Women's

Shoes, Pumps, Oxfords
- Are in This ,

Special Sale at 3O.Oy Fair

si pa.ra.te the Chicago, Burl'ington oc

Quincy, Northern Pacific and Great
Northern systems.

Sunday School Officers Elected.
SHERIDAN, Or., Nov. 18. (Spe-

cial.) District officers for the Sun-
day school association comprising
Willamina, Sheridan. Bellevue and
Amity have been named as follows:
Mrs. Etta Hendenson, president;
Mrs. J. W. Briedwell,
Mrs. Rosa Branson, secretary-treasure- r;

Mrs. R. H. Yates, children's
division superintendent; Mrs. Cate,
young peoples', superintendent; Rev.
R. S. Bishop, adult superintendent,
and H. J. Richter. administrative.

'That permission should be give

completion. The exterior of the
structure is now finished and the
work on the interior is going ahead
rapidly.

The building is three stories with
the lodge room occupying two
floors at the east end. Terra cotta,
stone and brick are in the struc-
ture, which is of slow burning mill
construction. The corner, pre-
viously unoccupied, gives the Ken-to- n

district a businesslike center,

.o.niern would be placed in a group
with the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.J aul. on the very apparent theory

by the commission to still further
unify the three roads, for such uni
fication would permit the maximum- ram is a wean line and

wiai o.v a combination with the development of the properties and
the greater service to the public.systemvueac iNortncrn a strong

would thus be built up 'That separation of the three
tsuaci aeclared that to reads would not 'maintain' long es-

tablished, much used- 'existing chan..I me ureat northern with the
v.,...:aSu, iunwaukee & St. Paul nels of trade and commerce,' would

do harm to many engaged in busi"ou,u merely accentuate the weakliocc K 1, i

months, and after that mathematical
computations would have to be
made, requiring considerable addi-
tional time.

"The work will require the most
Infinite care and skil to determine
the exact distance from the center
of one little speck on the plate to
the center of the next," he added.

The expedition went to Wallai, in
torrid western Australia, whre the
eclipse was exceptionally clear.

ness of all kinds who have estab
lished their business based on the

Standard Makes in Black, Brown and Patent Leathers
Standing firmly in the forefront as a Shoe Sale of unusual value-givin- g, you are presented

with the opportunity to purchase fashionable, reliable Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords considerably less
than the regular selling price on standard makes such as G. Edwin Smith, Dunn & McCarthy,
Peters Shoe Co., etc. The high Shoes are shown in black and brown leathers in styles with mili-tary or Cuban heels. The Pumps come in patent and black vici kid with French heels and thePumps are shown in desirable leathers and" styles-- all sizes and widths are in the assortment,but not in each style. You have unrestricted choice from the entire lot at this sale

....... t luais. ne pointed outthat the Creat Northern has threepoints of contact with the Burling- -
d1,,1116 Twin siouand th Mnwh o-.- ..'

present railroad arrangements, and
would retard the growth of $he
country served.

two. iwin Cities and Billing
His entire argument was directed

Rapid Growth Predicted.
'The next 25 years will show a,e wny a more Iogical com

;uu, e to place the
Sheriff Defeats Six Rivals.

ALBANY, Or., Nov. 18. (Special.)
-- Active rampaigning by the Linn

much greater growth in the United
States and in the western country
than the last 20. The country needs
big tools of every kind for its de-

velopment, particularly big trans

oi i citic m a system withthe Paul. To separate the Greatana Turlington, he said.

I OPTOMETRY

X ImmmMMmSmM. :vJ V

,. wuiu inquire a duplication of theextensive freight facilities at St portation machines that can furnish
the service needed.1 am now used hy the Burlington,

because the commission's plan woifld "These three roads will form such
a machine. They have done fineimmrc me ureat Northern and Rnrl More Beautiful Spanish Laceswork in the last 21 years and can domgton competitors, and it had neverbeen found desirable for competing

lines to use the same trackage or
even better. If consolidation, ot
the creation of big tools of com-
merce is a wise national policy, here
Is practical consolidation that can be
made effective.

umt-- i iu;ii i Lies.
Great Northern to Loae. Especially UnderpricedThe Great Northern, by the com "To separate either the Northern

mission s tentative proposal, he Spanish A Hovers at $139 Yd.Pacific or the Great Northern from
the Burlington would introduce aiioiniea out, would lose its valuable

connection with the Burlington atSioux City, and would suffer farheavier loss at every other point of

new financial problem of magnitude
and create a feeling of uncertainty
which would do no good, but would
check the progress of the railroads

Q In every trade, profession or branch of work there
are found a few men who, from special fitness or
education, or both, are better prepared to serve you in
their line than the multitude of others in the same field.

I The professional work, the examining and meas-
uring of your eye defects, must be skillfully done. The
mechanical part, the making and adjusting of your
glasses, is no less important. Therefore consult us.

J Our own complete lens grinding plant on the
premises.

ONE-HAL- F PRICE
FOR SPANGLED

FLOUNCINGS
AND BANDS

A special stock adjustment sale
that offers a wonderful opportunity
to purchase beautiful imported .ma-
terials for evening clothes.

Spangled Flouncings in 24 and
36-in- widths and Bands from 2
to 9 inches wide shown in black
and colored effects. All on sale
at HALF PRICE.

reaching a more stable basis, in
overcoming the difficult condition
resulting from the war and federal
control and in developing their prop

Both 34 and 36-in- Spanish Allovers in black and
brown neat patterns but only a limited quantity to sellat this special price.

Allovers and Flouncings at $1.95 Yd.
An extensive showing of beautiful patterns in a fine

heavy quality both Allovers and Flouncings in white,
black and all the best shades.

Silk Fiber Fringes at 49c and 69c
The popular Fiber Silk Fringes shown in styles appro-

priate for lampshades, dress trimmings, etc. Black, old
rose, brown, navy, gold and blue. 490. ch 690.

erties so as to give the best service
to the public."

H. E. Byram, president, and O. W:
Dymes, general counsel, of the Chi
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul road. c SAVE YOUR EYESoccupied seats at the table with
other railroad officials but did not
participate in any of the questioning
of witnesses.

The hearing will resume Monday.

"nil mai roaa than wouldthe Northern Pacific in any separ-
ation plan. Figures were given to
show that the exchange of trafficbetween the Burlington and Great
Northern is much heavier at theTwin Cities than between the Burl-ington and the Northern Pacific, andthat at Billings, where the Northern
Pacific up to the end of 1920 had by
far the better of the interchange,
the Great Northern has far out-
stripped it in the last year.

Mr. Budd, asset-te- that, with ref-
erence to the situation at the Twin
Cities it wou.ld be unwise to put
tho Great Northern and the Milwau-
kee in the same group, because the
lesult of that would be to put thatgroup in possession ot all the pas-senger facilities at Minneapolis and
between St. Paul and Minneapolis.

Mr. Budd zso said that, from thestandpoint of handling potato andgrain crops, the Great Northern and
Milwaukee would be a particularly
unsatisfactory combination, and
much more unsatisfactory than a
combination of the Milwaukee and
the Northern Pacific, because both
the Great Northern and the Milwau- -

A

i
U,V EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Portland's I.nrsrext. Most modern, Best Equipped,

Exclusive Optical Establishment. Household Necessities
In a Welcome Underpricing at a Very Opportune Time

201-21- 1 Corbett Bldg., Fifth and Morrison
Book
Lovers

Note These Values:

Since 1008
CHAS. A. Bl'SCO, President and General Manager

L. C. Smith No. 8 $4S
Royal No. 10 50
Noiseless 45
and a complete line of late
Model UNDERWOODS

Rebuilt and
FULLY GUARANTEED

Machines sent anywhrre on
Pacific Coast for examination

TERMS
$5 MONTHLY IF DESIRED

LATE MODELS RENTED 3

MONTHS, $7.50 AND UP
Send for illustrated price listor call and inspect our stock.

Retail Department

WHOLESALE
TYPEWRITER CO.

321 WASHINGTON ST.
Phone Broadway 7481.

Stores San Francisco, Seattle,
Los Angeles, Salt Lake City.

Wear-Eve- r Aluminum Roasters
Small Size Med. Size Large Size

S4.35 $5.45 S6.00
Nesco Steel Roasters at 75
Savory Steel Roasters at... $1.50
Blue Enamel Roasters $3.25
Lisk White Enamel Roasters .$4.50

Lisk Grey Enamel Roasters at $3.00
Set of 5 Glass Bowls at 79 a
Set of 4 Glass Nappies at 49
Yellow Mixing Bowls at .15!!Mixing Bowls at 206Liberty Hot Plates at fjil.79

Dominion Electric Stove ii.$3.49
Electric Curling Irons $s!l9
Takanabe Vases at .5O0Musical Instrument

Sale Now Going On Here Is an Opportune Underpricing of This Season's Styles in

Vols.
Mark Twain 25 $30.00
Thomas Jefferson. .. 10 30.00
Balzac (Library Ed.) 18 25.00
Balzac (Pocket Ed.). 29 10.00
Waverley Novels, I

Limited Ed., numb- - I
ered set 30 30.00 I

Ruskin, sheep.... 12 20.00
Classic Tales 20 25.00 1

World's W i t a n d i
Humor, leather. 15 15.00 I

Irving, cloth 15 10.00 1
Library of Oratory.. 15 15.00 I
Goethe, leather... 10 12.50 1
Eugene Field 10 12.50 1
Guy de Maupassant. 10 7.50". I
Kipling, cloth 10 12.50 1

SPECIAL I
Americana Encyclopedia We Iare offering one set at a S
special price of

f $35.00 I
This set was. published at 1
$156.00 and r price

Kee nave much larger crops of this
character than the Northern Pacific,
and in view of the difficulties of
handling such crops with satisfac-
tion to the producers at the time of
the peak load in the fall, it would
be particularly unfortunate to exag-
gerate that peak load by putting to-
gether the two lines which had thegreatest amount to handle.

Car Facilities Fnctor.
The necessity for furnishing csrs

fct these crops at the tm-i- they
must move being so great, the gen-
eral effect of combining the Great
Northern and the Milwaukee wouTd
be to exaggerate the car shortage
for their freight, such as lumber aswell, because the grain and potatoes
would have to be given preference.
He argued that the Great Northernand Milwaukee would be a particu-larly poor combination because theywere both lines with a very laigeamount of mileage in the eat anda small amount of mileage in thevest, so that neither system by it-
self was well balanced.

He showed, on the other hadthat the Northern Pacific had itsprincipal mileage in the west Asa further illustration of the much'greater western development of theNorthern Pacific than the GreatNorthern,- he showed that in thelast six years the Northern Pa-
cific had originated west of ifon- -

Woolen Coatings &Suitings
in an assortment of weaves, patterns and colorings not surpassed in this
city and what is of equal importance, yard isevery sure to measure up toyour expectations assuring you worthy fabrics that will give long andsatisfactory service that will make up beautifully although vou nav alowered price. t

At $1 9& We place on sale a wonderful collection of designs and col-i-vi-

TngS Novelty Worsteds, Homespuns,
Fancy Skirtings, Priestley's Novelty Scotch Mixtures and

V
"'V Free Lessons Given All Wool Novelty

COATINGS
at $4.95 Yd.

was t ou.uu.

; The 1

I A.W.SCHMALE 1

1 Book Shop
I 200 Morrison St Portland. Or. I

Heather Mixed
JERSEY SUITINGS

At $L69 Yd.
54-in- ch all-wo- ol Jersey Suitings in heather

mixtures, fall and winter shades.
Jamestown School Plaids at $1 Yd.

38-in- checks and plaids in medium and''
dark colorings.

FormerlyARONSON'S
Diamonds at Lowest Prices.

Jewelry Watches Silver.

tana more man 64,000,000 tons oftraffic while the Great Northern inthat period had originated less than
18,000,000 tons.

Mr. Budd quoted from ProfessorRipley's report to the effect that
there would be a great economy
from the joint operation of the
Northern Pacifis and Milwaukee,

Superior quality, high-grad- e, all-wo- ol Coat-
ings, such as Chinchilla, Two-To- Novelties,
heavy double-fac- e, plaid-bac- k Coatings, etc. All
of standard width and quality and from which
you have choice at this special low price.

McDOUGALL MUSIC CO.

129 Tenth St., Between Alder and Washington Sts.Washington at Broadway
frjiimimmiuMmiiuiiii lUUpilllUUUItUillllJIIIIilUijj U 9amraj.'B'jj"' 'wji uij inn iiiiian- -
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